This paper proposes an SFNN (a sales factor model using a neural network), which uses a backpropagation multilayer perceptron neural network and weight matrix operation, to study the mechanism of the influencing factors of online product sales in the e-commerce platform. To achieve this objective, this study analyzes the factors and relative strength of online product sales based on four aspects: online reviews, review system curation, online promotional marketing, and seller guarantees. The empirical analysis of the SFNN model based on the data of Taobao.com shows whether the 14 factors, in relation to the four aspects, have any impact on product sales. In addition, the findings indicate that the number of sentiment words greatly affects product sales. Other factors affecting online product sales significantly include the review volume, the number of uploaded pictures, the negative review rate, the discount rate, 7+ day returns and money-back guarantees, and the freight insurance. This study examines the interactions among the various factors affecting product sales on the e-commerce platform and provides management inspiration for ecommerce enterprises to manipulate online reviews, undertake effective promotion and fulfill after-sales promises.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the rapid development and the associated progress of society, online shopping has become an integral component in satisfying people's daily consumption requirements. The trend of using customer behavior and demand to analyze factors that influence product sales based on data from user-generated content (UGC) is gaining prominence worldwide [1] , [2] . According to the 41st Internet Development Statistics Report of the China Internet Network Information Centre (CNNIC) in 2018, as of December 2017, the number of online shoppers in China was estimated to have reached 533 million, an increase of 14.3% from 2016. According
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Osama Sohaib . to the report, online shoppers accounted for 69.1% of total Internet users [3] . This phenomenon can be attributed to the fact that customers find it extremely convenient to obtain a large amount of product information via the Internet; in addition, the diverse factors affecting customers' purchase decisions are gaining momentum [4] , [5] . Today, customers are increasingly paying more attention to factors such as online reviews., especially review valence and the number of images. Such information plays a key role in eliminating the uncertainty faced by customers prior to the actual purchase [6] . Therefore, the timely and accurate collection of market information and the control of various factors affecting sales can assist manufacturers and sellers in maintaining reasonable inventory and improving competitiveness. Moreover, e-commerce platforms use data to manipulate content and generate favorable online reviews [7] . For example, systemic curation management, such as clustering, screening, and sorting of reviews, is becoming an important factor that can considerably affect product sales.
To achieve the sales goal of their products in the shortest time possible, both manufacturers and sellers have developed and implemented a series of promotional strategies, such as discounts, coupons, virtual gold coins, money-back guarantees, and free shipping insurance. Customers are often influenced by these promotional actions when making purchasing decisions. This approach used by manufacturers and sellers is becoming increasingly visible in new products, especially those related to the automobile and electronics sector [8] , [9] . Customers are also paying attention to the dynamic service rating of businesses, as this reflects the sellers' comprehensive service capabilities. For example, Taobao has a Detail Seller Rating (DSR) system and a rating system. The DSR system primarily evaluates service quality in terms of the differences between the descriptions and the physical objects provided by sellers, the quality of communication and the response speed, the reasonableness of the delivery time of the goods, and the reasonableness of freight and handling fees. The rating system is divided into positive, neutral and negative reviews based on the valence of the reviews [11] . FIGURE 1 provides a convenience sample of an online store in Taobao. Previous studies on factors that influence online product sales note two characteristics. First, the impact on product sales has been analyzed based on the perspective of online reviews. Chong et al. [10] observed that fine-grained sentiment factors in online reviews could predict product sales more effectively. Some scholars believe that additional online reviews have a far greater impact on product sales than the initial online reviews [6] . Some studies have also analyzed the impact of the curation management of online reviews on the usefulness of online reviews but have yet to further explore the influence on product sales [7] . Second, some scholars have predicted product sales in several ways. Studies have also been conducted on the factors affecting product sales by focusing on online product reviews, sentiments, and promotion strategies; however, such studies do not examine review system curation and seller guarantees [2] , [10] . No mechanism can analyze the influence of these factors on product sales.
In short, factors affecting the sales of online products are multifaceted. Scholarly research has achieved certain research results, especially those related to online reviews, review system curation, online promotion marketing, and seller guarantees. However, those research are relatively single-spread, and combining these four aspects for research and discussion remains uncommon. Given these limitations and challenges, this study suggests the SFNN model to analyze the factors that influence product sales based on four aspects, online reviews, review system curation, online promotions, and seller guarantees, to better understand customer demand, which in turn contributes to enterprise performance. This study aims to improve research in this field and make several contributions and innovations. First, the impact of the overall characteristics of online reviews on product sales is highlighted. Second, in addition to customers' rating of sellers, this research explores the influence of the number of sentiment words in the review content on product sales. Third, in addition to paying attention to the sellers' online promotion strategy, the impact of seller guarantees on online product sales are also considered. Fourth, the SFNN model is constructed using a neural network and weight matrix, which is used to analyze the factors affecting the online product sales. The model has a stronger nonlinear data processing ability and can effectively reveal its comparative advantages. At the same time, it is compared with other prediction methods, such as linear regression, support vector machine (SVM) and random forest (RF).
II. LITERATURE REVIEW A. ONLINE REVIEWS
Online reviews, also known as online feedback, are an important form of electronic word-of-mouth. First proposed by Hanson, online reviews refer to the evaluation of products or services published by customers on the Internet, including positive or negative reviews, product quality and seller service information [12] - [15] . Online feedback assists customers in understanding product information and serves as an important reference for customers when making purchase decisions. Thus, the impact of online reviews on product sales is steadily increasing. For example, Liu [16] analyzed Yahoo movies review data and observed that the number of VOLUME 8, 2020 online reviews had a positive impact on the box office. Reference [17] showed that the number of online reviews is positively related to the acceptance of new games in new product research. Many studies have also shown that the sales of books on Amazon.com are affected by the number of online reviews and by book prices. Such occurrences imply that these factors influence customers' purchase decisions [18] . Some scholars have even found a positive correlation between sales volume, price, and review volume based on the restaurant review data collected from e-commerce websites [19] . These studies highlight the impact of online review volume on product sales [20] and services [21] . The commonly used research variables include online reviews, the length of the review, and the percentage of negative reviews, among others [22] , [23] .
In general, positive online reviews often indicate positive attributes, such as good product quality, superior brand image, and being professional, while negative online reviews depict customers' lack of confidence in product quality and brand image [24] . Positive online reviews help increase customers' willingness to buy a product or use a service, while negative online reviews impede customers' willingness to purchase sellers' service or product [25] . Research shows that negative online reviews spread faster than positive online reviews and that they have a greater impact on the potential customer's purchase decisions [10] , [24] , [26] - [28] . Therefore, positive reviews may not have a significant impact on customers' purchase decisions [29] , while negative reviews definitely have a stronger impact than positive reviews on customers' purchase decisions [30] .
Online reviews are divided into initial reviews and additional reviews. The initial reviews refer to product evaluation within 30 days after customers have received the products. However, the additional reviews are the evaluation of customers' feedback after product purchase, usually within 180 days of the initial reviews [6] . Empirical studies show that customers consider additional reviews to be more reliable and useful, but that such considerations are subject to time constraints [31] . Hussain et al. [32] pointed out that consumers' previous transactions play a crucial role in predicting product sales. Some studies showed that previous transactions can bring trust to consumers, and consumers with the same shopping experience are more likely to buy the same product again than consumers without the same shopping experience [32] , [33] . Shi et al. [6] compared the impact of initial reviews and additional reviews on sales. They found that additional reviews have a greater impact on sales than initial reviews. The product images in the reviews are of major importance to customers as it is considered authentic. Some studies have proven that product images are more likely to have a positive impact on customers than words [34] . For the dual coding theory in cognitive psychology, picture information can be encoded in both the text system and the visual system, thus leaving a deep impression on customers regarding a certain product [35] . Moreover, some scholars have confirmed that review product images can improve the effectiveness and usefulness of reviews, thereby facilitating customer purchase and increasing product sales [7] . Because of the positive impact of image information on customers' purchase decisions, e-commerce platforms and vendors have increased the application of online pictorial reviews, enhanced input costs, and encouraged customers to upload images of the purchased products in various ways. For example, Ctrip.com offers 50 points to customers who post picture reviews, and Taobao.com rewards pictorial reviews more than pure text reviews.
B. ONLINE PROMOTIONAL MARKETING
E-commerce platforms are facing great pressure to improve productivity and profitability; as a result, many e-commerce managers and sellers hope to increase product sales by improving their competitive advantages [36] . Whether in a traditional physical store or in an online store, price discounts are one of the most widely used marketing strategies employed by sellers. Based on transaction utility theory, some scholars have proposed that products with a higher discount value correspond to higher customer demand [37] . A customer views discounted products as products that have already been counter-offered; thus, the products have higher cost performance (ibid.). Gendall et al. [38] showed that product price cuts could increase sales in the short term. Moreover, the price discount effect can be quantified according to discount value. Customers' purchase amount can also be predicted, thereby enabling sellers to supply products on time. Customers also use the price of a product to measure its other attributes, which in turn affects the perception of the product [39] , [40] . Attribution theory states that customers rely on price and other attribute information to make a final assessment of product quality while processing information [41] . Moreover, the additional attributes of the product can, in turn, affect consumers' assessment of the price, which is reflected in the amount paid by consumers. Therefore, price cuts are beneficial for product sale and are thus widely used by sellers to increase their sales figures and reduce inventory costs. Discount rates are also an important factor in customer shopping considerations. Customers' absolute and relative perceptions of product prices may affect their perception of price cuts. From the psychological utility aspect, customers derive satisfaction from saving money. At present, online promotional marketing research rarely involves comparing absolute discounts and relative discounts. For example, if the price of a mobile phone is $200, the first promotion is a discount of $20, while the second is a price reduction of 10%. Which option can better encourage customers to buy the phone?
Free shipping is also a very important factor in motivating customers to buy online products. Some scholars believe that online stores offering free shipping services and price cuts are likely to convince more customers to purchase their products [42] . Doern and Fey [43] noted that sellers' free shipping services for their online products enhanced customer trust in products and increased brand loyalty. With rapid advances in e-commerce, an increasing number of online sellers are offering free shipping services to attract potential customers. Thus, free shipping has gradually become a standard offering of e-commerce organizations. Hence, we believe that free shipping is also one of the crucial factors affecting online product sales.
C. REVIEW SYSTEM CURATION
An e-commerce platform's clustering of online review content is defined as review system curation. Such systematic curations have gradually become a new factor affecting customers' purchase decisions [7] . Previous studies have suggested e-commerce platforms' need to intervene in online reviews to showcase high-quality reviews to potential customers. However, few studies have introduced review system curation into their product sales prediction process. The ''Customer Impressions'' on the Taobao platform is a typical sentiment content clustering control. Review sentiment is also one of the scoring indicators for online reviews. Unlike online review ratings, review sentiment is also a qualitative feature of online review texts.
The ratings accorded to the reviews are often viewed as the value of the review. However, studying online reviews shows that the impact of positive and negative words in online reviews is fundamentally determined by their actual content, thus reflecting the importance of studying the textual sentiments in online reviews [18] , [26] . Therefore, textual sentiments can be seen as a real-life cognitive assessment of products by previous customers, and this assessment provides useful information for potential customers' cognitive processing [44] , [45] . The sentiments of the reviews are transmitted among customers through text communication, thereby affecting their purchase behavior. In addition, experimental results showed that it is more important to screen the influence of emotional themes hidden in reviews on sales prediction [46] . The effect of review text sentiment on sales prediction increases as the specific topic probability dominates [47] . Therefore, sentiment factors in online reviews have a significant impact on online product sales [48] - [51] . In this study, online reviews of text sentiments and online review scores were treated differently, and text sentiments were used as important indicators of customers' purchasing intentions. As the e-commerce website Taobao.com provides ''Customer Impressions'' for each product, positive and negative words from user reviews can be effectively extracted. This targeted sentiment lexical clustering analysis enables customers to read online reviews and thus has a greater impact on their buying behavior. First, the high frequency of sentiment words in the reviews reflects customers' meticulous evaluation of products. Customers are also more likely to actively choose ''Customer Impressions'' as a credible reference. Second, the high frequency of sentiment words in ''Customer Impressions'' increases the duration of exposure of online reviews and attracts more customers to purchase products. E-commerce platforms provide a channel for customers to assign ratings online after purchasing a product, a provision comprising another typical review system curation. Previous studies claim that online review ratings significantly influence customers' purchase decisions, which in turn affects online product sales [18] . For example, Taobao's detailed seller rating (DSR) displays ratings of online product reviews, including products' description, service and logistics score ranging from 1 to 5 points [11] . In general, customers pay attention to sellers' service level before buying and using the assigned level as a basis for measuring the perceived risk and uncertainty associated with purchasing a product. The higher the DSR score, the more buyers will perceive sellers' services positively. The higher the perceived value of customers' online purchases, the more likely the occurrence of a purchase. Conversely, customers generally do not choose products with lower DSR scores. Therefore, the higher the sellers' DSR service rating, the more sellers can motivate potential customers to pursue online purchases. A high DSR rating can also lead to increased in sales of corresponding products offered by sellers.
D. SELLER GUARANTEES
Seller guarantees reduce customers' shopping risks and are an effective marketing tool for boosting sales [52] . Manufacturers and distributors have added compensation guarantees based on their quality commitments, and these stakeholders are willing to compensate customers' facing quality problems. Many e-commerce platforms have also adopted a combination of service quality, after-sales and compensation guarantee to reduce customers' perceived risks and enhance their confidence in the brand. For example, first proposed by Davis et al. [53] , trust building measures constitute unconditional return policy models based on customers' perceived value, such as honest description, genuine guarantee, 7-day returns, 30-day free maintenance, early payment, and moneyback guarantee. Many scholars have advised online sellers to abide by the no-reason-to-return principle and expand their network return research to include multidimensional factors [54] , [55] . E-commerce's flexible return policy can increase customers' brand loyalty and satisfaction, thereby reducing customers' consideration of alternatives and potentially increasing online product sales [56] .
Return shipping insurance was first introduced by the Taobao platform in order to reduce customers' shopping risks in online shopping and to increase their willingness to purchase products online. Studies have shown that free shipping insurance can increase customers' willingness to purchase [57] . Another role of freight insurance is to act as a hidden contractual guarantee. This guarantee reduces the perceived risk of consumers, improves their degree of trust, promotes online purchases, and considerably increases product sales [58] .
III. METHODS
Artificial neural networks (ANNs) have unique nonlinear adaptive and self-organizing capabilities. They also possess strong learning and fault tolerance and can process large-scale data in parallel. ANNs can learn with or without supervision. After inputting the sample data, the weight matrix of each layer is adaptively adjusted based on the formulated learning algorithm. Finally, the weights of each layer converge to a certain value, and then the learning result is stored in the synapse of the neural network, after which the training is over. The SFNN model uses a BP (back propagation) neural network as a multilayer feedforward network based on an error-back propagation algorithm. The BP neural network uses the nonlinear sigmoid function as the activation function in the regression analysis:
Here, NET is the sum of the input weights, and OUT is the final output of the neurons in the output layer. OUT is bounded by (0, 1). The purpose of the activation function is to convert the activation value into an output value.
The BP neural network also employs the sigmoid activation function to nonlinearly process the input and output data. It then proceeds to establish and store the mapping network between input and output variables, and it continuously learns and trains the mapping network. By applying the gradient descent method, the back-propagation error is used to continuously adjust the weight and the threshold of the network to minimize the mean square error between the actual output value and the expected output value of the network. The BP neural network model structure includes input, hidden and output layers. Some scholars have proposed the use of statistics to measure the strength of the relationship between each input and output variable of a neural network and the weight matrix operation of the neural network in order to determine the influence of the input variable on the output variable [59] . In this paper, we use the nonlinear regression fitting ability of neural networks in conjunction with the research results of Yoon et al. [59] to construct a neural network regression analysis model, the SFNN. We analyze the influence of online reviews, review system curation, online promotional marketing, and seller guarantees on online sales. To calculate the influence of input variables on output variables, this paper draws on the research approach of [59] and [60] , and introduces formula (2) to measure:
Here, W ki indicates the weight between the kth hidden layer node and the ith input layer node. The W jk indicates the weight between the jth output layer node and the kth hidden layer node. RS ji stands for the relative strength between the ith input layer node and the jth output layer node, and it represents a statistic whose value denotes the relationship strength between the ith input variable and the jth output variable. RS ji objectively explains the relative strength between input variables and output variables in the SFNN model, thus reducing the impact of online reviews, review system curation, online promotional marketing and seller guarantees on online product sales. The structure of the SFNN model is shown in FIGURE 2. 
IV. RESULTS

A. VARIABLE MEASUREMENT
The output variable of this study is online product sales, which refer to the cumulative sales within 30 days of the single product page been displayed on the e-commerce platform. Input variables include online reviews, review system curation, online promotional marketing, and seller guarantees. Online reviews primarily refer to the overall characteristics: the review volume, number of additional reviews, number of pictorial reviews and rate of negative reviews. Review system curation comprises factors such as the total number of sentiment words, negative words, description score, service score, and logistics score. Online promotional marketing includes factors such as discount value, discount rate, and free shipping (and whether free shipping insurance is available). Seller guarantees include factors such as 7+ day returns, money-back guarantee, and freight insurance. All sample data are derived from the actual objective data of Taobao.com. The classification, name, and measurement of variables are shown in TABLE 1.
B. DATA COLLECTION
This study used data acquired from Taobao.com. Also considered for analysis were electronic products such as earphones, data lines, mobile power, and mobile phone cases. We chose electronic products for the study because they have shorter product shelf lives, and it would be interesting to see how the relationships between the factors used in our study influence product sales [10] . Using crawler software, 8,232 items being sold on Taobao.com were identified. The deadline for crawling was May 18, 2019. Some of these products are in a recession period of their product life cycle. Even though these products have many reviews, their sales volume information is unavailable. It was also observed that a small number of products recently listed as being for sale had no online reviews. Therefore, by removing them from the study, the final number of valid products included in this study was 7,497. to the above 14 influencing factor variables. The number of output layer nodes was set to 1, and the corresponding output variable was online product sales. In the BP neural network, the selection of the number of hidden layer nodes is very critical. It not only has a tremendous influence on the performance of the established neural network model but also causes the phenomenon of ''overfitting'' during training [60] . However, there is currently no theoretical scientific and universally established standard. While selecting the number of hidden layer nodes, if there are few hidden layer nodes, then the network may not train at all or its performance will be inadequate. If there are large numbers of hidden layer nodes, the network system error can be reduced. However, the training time of the network may be prolonged, or the training may fall into the local minimum. To avoid the ''overfitting'' phenomenon during training and to ensure desirable network performance and generalization ability, a compact structure can be obtained under the premise of achieving the accuracy requirements [2] , [60] . Finally, after several experiments, it was observed that when the number of hidden layer nodes was 14, the mean square error of the BP neural network was the smallest and the goodness of fit (R 2 ) was closer to 1. Thus, based on this observation, we set the number of hidden layer nodes to 14.
The MATLAB R2016b neural network toolbox was also used in this study. The hidden layer node transfer function was tansig, the output layer neuron transfer function was purelin, and the training function was trainlm. The maximum number of training sessions was 10,000, the learning rate was 0.01, the target accuracy of training was 0.01, the momentum factor was 0.95, and the initial weight was 0.3. The 7,697 product samples were randomly divided into two subsets. A testing and training sample, RS ji , was obtained from the weight calculation between neurons in the BP neural network. The number of data points in the training and testing samples was 6,927 and 770. After learning and training the neural network, the ideal model was obtained. The training error of the network was found to be 0.00470, which was less than 0.01, and it reached the set error requirement. The prediction goodness of fit (R 2 ) was 0.812. The predicted value was close to the actual value; thus, the fitting effect was ideal.
To investigate the overall predictive power of the BP neural network in the SFNN model, we compared the prediction goodness of fit (R 2 ) of the model with multiple regression analysis, support vector machine and random forest. This paper compares the predicted sales of each model with the actual sales, and calculates the mean square error (MSE). The MSE, RMSE and R 2 values of SFNN, multiple linear regression, support vector machine and random forest are shown in TABLE 2. The experimental results showed that the mean square error of SFNN was smaller than that of the other three methods, and the goodness of fit was lager. Therefore, the SFNN model is generally superior to multiple regression analysis, support vector machine and random forest.
The weight of the BP neural network of the SFNN model was estimated. The input layer to the hidden layer weight W ki is shown in TABLE 3 and  TABLE 4 represent 14 nodes of the hidden layer. The RS ji was calculated using formula (2) to determine the relative strength of online reviews, review system curation, online promotional marketing and seller guarantees of online product sales. The relative strength of each influencing factors are exhibited in TABLE 5.
V. DISCUSSION
The larger the value of RS ji , the greater the influence of the corresponding factors on product sales [60] . As shown in TABLE 5, the RS ji of the factors is greater than 0.05, such as the number of sentiment words, reviews, product images, negative reviews, negative words, the discount rate, 7+ day return policy, money-back guarantees, and the freight insurance, which are greater than the other relative strengths. This indicates that these factors have a strong impact on online product sales. Among them, the number of sentiment words in the ''Customer Impressions'' has the greatest impact on online product sales. ''Customer Impressions'' is the characteristic column of Taobao, which is an inductive cluster analysis of online reviews. First, the online reviews of consumers are counted according to the category characteristics; next, the words are clustered, and the corpus is established, followed by the establishment of connection relationships between attribute words and sentiment words. The sentiments of the clauses in the reviews are then judged. Finally, the attribute words and the sentiment words are converted into the sentiment of the attribute class. The positions of the sentences are marked, and the results are built into the search. The content is retrieved in reverse based on the label and presented to customers. ''Customer Impressions'' also provides a categorization for negative words in online reviews, which are marked with a gray background in Taobao. This allows customers to easily access negative information on products shared by other previous buyers. Negative words adversely affect customers' final purchase decision. Many scholars have found that the sentiment valence of online reviews affects online product sales, such as movie box office, stock trading rate, and hotel reservations [42] , [61] . The higher the presence of sentiment factors in online reviews, the higher the perceived usefulness of reviews. Therefore, customers primarily focus on the sentiment factors of online reviews when making purchasing decisions. This conclusion is consistent with the study by [18] and reveals the current changes and trends followed by customers' shopping online.
Review volume captures product popularity. Thus, an increase in the number of a product's online reviews will result in an increase in customers' intention to initiate the purchase of that product. Due to the ''herd mentality'' phenomenon, the number of customers attracted to the product will increase, thereby potentially boosting sales volume. The Taobao platform provides customers with a cumulative amount of reviews of a single product. When the value of the indicator is relatively large, the group makes purchases and product identity increases. In addition, customers may be influenced by the perceived value, a behavior that is consistent with the research findings of many scholars [7] , [10] , [62] , [63] . The number of online reviews with images also has a substantial impact on online product sales. Uploading images increases the depth and credibility of the reviews. Actual images posted by buyers enhance the persuasiveness of the reviews [64] . As the pictures used for product introduction are artificially enhanced by sellers on the e-commerce platform, it is very difficult for customers to view the product with the actual display effect. Therefore, customers can access the actual picture by browsing through photo reviews posted by buyers on the e-commerce platform. Furthermore, product images combined with the review's text information allows customers to thoroughly understand the products [11] . Pictorial reviews also provide consumers with a good pre-purchase experience and promote the sale of online products. Discounted rates have a greater impact on product sales than discount value. Customers are more sensitive to the discount rate of goods, a behavior that reflects the more actual rational consumption of online shoppers. The research product data sample is a common electronic product, which is associated with goods searched online. The average price is $13.88; the price is low, and the price discount is limited. For such products, customers pay more attention to the discount rate of goods. Many scholars have also mentioned that an appropriate price discount rate can possibly increase the sales volume of the products [40] . In this case, consumers' online shopping is similar to consumers' offline shopping: consumers care about the discount rate.
Thus, a certain price discount rate can promote online product sales. To improve the trust level among customers and to reduce the risk of customer purchase, electronic business platforms have implemented practices such as 7+ day return policies, money-back guarantees, freight insurance, and other after-sales service commitments. This effort has increased the economic compensation in the commitment. Freight insurance is a kind of freight compensation for customer returns. The SFNN model used in this paper also verifies that a 7+ day return policy, money-back guarantees, freight insurance, etc., are effective means of product promotion and can positively impact product sales.
Other factors, such as description score, service score, logistics score, additional review, discount value and free shipping, have a lesser impact on online product sales. Li et al. [11] pointed out that the scores of description, service and logistics reflect the differences between the product descriptions and the physical object, the quality of communication, the speed of response and the rationality of goods' delivery time. These scores significantly affect consumers' purchase intention and product sales, which is inconsistent with the research in this paper. Our study shows that these three scores have little effect on online product sales. The description, service and logistics scores are the comprehensive scores of online products on Taobao [63] , which are high and concentrated, and the degree of discrimination is small. In the sample used in this paper, the full score of SDR is 5 points, the description average score is 4.77 points, the service average score is 4.79 points, and the logistics average score is 4.78 points. Customers' reference value during shopping is small; thus, the impact on product sales is also small. While our results show that the impact of additional reviews on online product sales is small, Shi et al. [6] point out that the number of additional reviews has a significant positive impact on product sales, which is inconsistent with this paper. In fact, there are few additional reviews on ecommerce platforms. From the viewpoint of customers, attention to reviews is more focused on the information and review sentiment factors, and this is reflected in the sentiment words ''Customer Impressions''. Many sellers offer free shipping service, which has resulted in the proportion of free shipping service in sample data products reaching 93.4%. Therefore, customers pay less attention to the shipping when purchasing the product. Freight has a smaller effect on online product sales, which is consistent with Chong et al. [1] .
This study has established that the SFNN model of online product sales impact analysis is based on four perspectives: online reviews, review system curation, online promotional marketing, and seller guarantees. This model was verified through Taobao's product data. The e-commerce platform establishes a sentiment word library by clustering the words in the reviews. Furthermore, a system control, such as the connection relationship between the attribute words and the sentiment words, as well as the labeling of positive and negative words, significantly influences customers' purchase decisions [65] . Negative sentiment words also impact customers' decisions, which in turn affect online product sales. Description and service scores, as well as the logistics score, are also system controls. However, they have a relatively small impact on online product sales. The overall characteristics of online reviews are inextricably linked to the increase in online product sales. Online review volume positively affects customers' willingness to purchase, which is an important factor affecting online product sales. In addition, the number of photo reviews and the rate of bad reviews have a greater impact on product sales. Online promotional marketing assists sellers in increasing sales on e-commerce platform, and the discount rate has a greater impact on online product sales. Studies have shown that when sellers offer a higher discount rate, customers perceive less cost, thereby resulting in a feeling of getting value for their money. This feeling can potentially facilitate transactions and increase sales. In addition, 7+ day returns, money-back guarantees, and freight insurance have increased the trust level of online shopping consumers, reduced perceived risk, and become important factors considered by customers before purchasing products.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS A. CONCLUSION
First, this study researched the degree of influence of the factors affecting online product sales from four perspectives: online reviews, review system curation, online promotional marketing, and seller guarantees. Compared to previous studies [2] , [7] , [10] , this study incorporated online review system curation and seller guarantees into the analysis of the selected influencing factors. As the e-commerce platforms systematically control online reviews, the clustering of sentiment factors in the reviews has the greatest impact on consumers' online shopping purchase decisions. Some previous studies have paid attention to seller guarantees while focusing primarily on the applicable environment of return and exchange and on the game of income to sellers [66] . This study also compared the two most important factors of seller guarantees: money-back policy and freight insurance. These two factors can better reflect the comprehensive influence on sales.
Second, research models and conclusions are more representative of the characteristics of online shopping. The selection of research variables to predict consumers' buying behavior in traditional commerce is relatively mature [22] , but the variables affecting online product sales have yet to be comprehensively examined. This study utilized Taobao's unique online evaluation mechanism and increased the impression of sentiment factors (including negative words), such as 30-day sales, 7+ day returns, money-back guarantees, freight insurance, and other variables, which are difficult to analyze through questionnaires and surveys. Using crawled data, the sale rules behind the data are revealed by the SFNN model. This study shows that customers are very concerned with the sentiment tendency of products found under ''Customer Impressions.'' It also indicates that customers are especially sensitive to negative words and that many negative words will adversely affect online product sales.
B. IMPLICATIONS 1) THEORETICAL IMPLICATIONS
This study focused on certain factors and their relative influence on online product sales. Specifically, it examined the impact of these factors on customers' willingness to buy products as well as which methods can increase online product sales. Overall, this study succeeded in highlighting the interactions between the various factors affecting product sales on the e-commerce platform.
First, we conducted this research from a new theoretical perspective that combines artificial neural networks and the weight matrices. The assumption does not need to be proposed and verified in the model; thus, the model differs from the traditional regression model [67] . The SFNN model is more suitable than traditional regression models in dealing with complex nonlinear relationships among large-scale product data. Therefore, the SFNN model is more suitable for many nonlinear factors affecting online product sales and can provide the required theoretical support for research on online product sales strategies.
Second, we provide a new theoretical explanation of how the data in the e-commerce platform affect the consumers' decision-making process. Consumers are affected by many factors when reading product information on e-commerce websites [47] . Our study is the first to prove that review system curation and seller guarantees are consistent in explaining product sales. The research findings of this paper show that review system curation has the greatest impact on consumer willingness to purchase and is a key factor affecting online product sales. Thus, the conclusion that emotional information remains important in online marketing will further assist in expanding the network marketing theory.
Finally, this approach extended previous studies' measurements of online product sales. Product sales were measured according to four aspects: online reviews, review system curation, online promotional marketing, and seller guarantees. Previous studies indicate that online reviews play a significant role in product sales. However, these studies fail to explain how online reviews and other factors on e-commerce platforms affect product sales. By utilizing the SFNN model in this study, we successfully analyzed the impact of various factors on online product sales based on e-commerce platform product data.
2) PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS
First, this research showed that customers pay close attention to the product information conveyed by online reviews when making purchase decisions. Therefore, e-commerce platforms and sellers must strengthen the control and management of online reviews, thereby making it easier for potential and existing customers to obtain relevant information about products and services. For example, e-commerce platforms can incorporate the user's questions and answers into their feedback system and adopt a reasonably large data analysis method to conduct content analysis and sentiment clustering on online reviews, user questions, and replies published by previous customers. It was observed that all product reviews by consumers are expressed concisely and efficiently as they pay special attention to words that reflected their feelings. The words with obvious sentiments easily resonate with potential consumers and encourage them to make purchase decisions.
Second, e-commerce platforms can increase the usefulness of voting on online review curation and management. and can sort these sentiment words according to their numbers and number of votes. E-commerce platforms can also allow customers to vote on the usefulness of online review curation and management, with sorting according to their emotional number or number of votes. Profit maximization can be achieved by analyzing customers' emotional preferences, improving service in a timely manner, adjusting product design or introducing higher-quality product sales. E-commerce platforms must develop and standardize online review mechanisms to motivate customers to express their true feelings and thus ensure fair evaluations. For example, e-commerce platforms should adopt measures to avoid malicious competition among sellers, and prohibit the employment of fake reviewers to maliciously criticize competitors or businesses [68] .
Third, when sellers launch promotions on e-commerce platforms, they should pay attention to the discount rate for online sales of lower-priced products. At the same time, as electronic products are continually being enhanced, customers should be informed on time about such upgrades to increase sales per unit of time. E-commerce platforms must strengthen the supervision of sellers' service commitments, encourage sellers to extend customers' time for returning goods, and provide free shipping [10] . This study analyzes the various factors affecting sales through the SFNN model and recommends relative strength, which is also the focus of most customers in online shopping. Therefore, in addition to price, customers pay more attention to other customers' sentiment tendency of the shopping customers, the number of reviews, and seller guarantees. To save shopping time and improve efficiency, customers can choose to read online reviews through sentiment words clustered by e-commerce platforms.
C. LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH DIRECTIONS
This study contains has several limitations, which can be explored in future studies. First, this study primarily analyzes factors that influence online product sales according to four aspects: online reviews, review system curation, online promotional marketing, and seller guarantees. However, the life cycle of the product, the age and gender of the customer group, and the origin of the product can also affect online product sales. Limited by variable measurement and data collection, such factors are not within the scope of our study and may be further explored in subsequent studies. Second, the sample used in this study is limited to electronic products. This means that future research can be extended to include other products. Third, the research data are gleaned only from Taobao. In future research, data from other e-commerce platforms such as Jingdong and Amazon, can be analyzed to reach more comprehensive and objective conclusions. In addition, the sales volume of mobile terminals is rapidly increasing. This would be is an interesting domain for future research and for an analysis of the differences among the factors affecting the sales of computers and mobile products. FUHUA XUAN is currently pursuing the Ph.D. degree with the School of Tourism and Cuisine, Harbin University of Commerce, Harbin, China. Her research interests include e-commerce, travel behavior research, and tourism development and management. VOLUME 8, 2020 
